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AxiaTP Managing Partner, Josh Ross, to Speak
at Technology Solutions Expo 2016
Indianapolis, IN – (Jan. 6, 2016) – Josh Ross, Owner and Managing Partner of Axia Technology
Partners, will speak on the subject of IP technology trends at Technology Solutions Expo 2016
in Indianapolis on January 19, 2016.
With the evolution of cloud computing, Web 3.0, and IoT in the corporate landscape, companies
need to continually assess the core technologies that drive their business workflows. All too
often, businesses neglect their underlying IP technologies when making decisions to add new
services such as VoIP phones, Unified Communications, or even something as simple as
updating to a new productivity suite like Office 365 that relies on always-on cloud connectivity
for optimal performance.
“As companies add new people and services, they don’t always take the time to evaluate the
affect on their IP infrastructure,” said Josh Ross. “I’m hoping that through this talk I can provide
information to help business owners understand the foundational IP technologies that power
everything from communication to data transfer to their web presence.”
Following his talk, Mr. Ross will be available for a one-hour Q&A session where attendees can
drill deeper to get answers to specific technology questions. In addition, attendees can visit
AxiaTP’s booth on the exhibit floor to learn more about IP-driven products and services
including business Internet, VoIP phone service, and Unified Communications solutions.
Hosted by Sensory Technologies, Technology Solutions Expo 2016 is Indy’s biggest
technology event featuring the industry’s leading manufacturers, and informational sessions
about the hottest industry topics, trends, and business applications. The event takes place at the
Crown Plaza in downtown Indianapolis on January 19, 2016. The event is free, but registration is
required. Get more information and register at http://www.sensorytechnologies.com/events.
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About Axia Technology Partners
Named a “Fastest Growing Company in Indiana” in 2012, Indianapolis-based Axia Technology
Partners is a leading national provider of converged IP solutions with industry-leading service
offerings including nation-wide VoIP phone service, a powerful Unified Communications
platform called Kerauno, business Internet solutions, and a number of managed network services
that all combine to create all-encompassing, cost-effective business communications solutions.
For more information about Axia Technology Partners, please visit http://www.axiatp.com.
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